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County parks lively

Morgan goes to

Over 2,000

four – day

children on

garbage pickup

ball fields
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
More than 2,000 children played sports
on ball fields in Morgan County’s four
parks last year as their families
screamed cheers from bleachers.
County officials expect the same number or more youth athletes to hit the
fields again this year.
Baseball and softball action that
Please see Parks, page 9

These little leaguers play baseball at Huskey Park in District 4. The county has a park in each of its four districts
and soon District 4 will have a second park when Brindlee
Mountain Ball Park opens.

Anderson entering 50th year as court reporter
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
For half a century Morris Anderson has taken notes, transcribed
thousands of criminal cases and
witnessed several courtroom ruck-

uses.
Some cases and
episodes are
etched in his
memory.
“One case in

particular made me realize how
important my job is,” Anderson
said. “We tried a man for murder
and he got life in prison. He appealed it and the appellate court
Morris Anderson

Please see Anderson, page 6

Officials prep for jail annex

Please see Garbage, page 3

INSIDE:
Residents move
into new Somerville Senior Citizens Center,
page 14
Decatur-Morgan County E-Center
keeps growing, page 11

Morgan County and Decatur officials broke ground
on April 21st for a jail annex that will house about
320 inmates.
The jail is a joint venture between the County
Commission and City Council.
The facility will adjoin to the main jail and willPlease see Jail, page 7

Some Morgan County residents will
have different garbage pickup days beginning June 30th when the Environmental Services Department changes
to a four-day work week.
Employees will work 10-hour days
Monday through Thursday, according
to Environmental Services Director
Ricky Brooks.
“We have to work five days a week, 52
weeks out of the year and this will give
the employees another day off and it
will save the county money,” Brooks
said.
The employees work all holidays except Thanksgiving and Christmas, and

Law enforcement memorial service, page 8
Commission Chairman Ray Long addresses crowd during groundbreaking.
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Morgan Association of Volunteer Fire Departments hosts 27th banquet
Almost 300 people attended
Morgan County Association of
Volunteer Fire Departments’ 27th
annual awards banquet on April
12th at Ingalls Harbor in Decatur.
Ten awards were given to volunteer firefighters, according to
Bethel Gum Pond Fire Chief Mike
Hill, who is chairman of the Association’s board.
A comedic keynote speaker
made for an evening of laughter .
“A lot of the time our jobs are
stressful because of the nature of
what we do,” said Hill. “We always see the side that’s not so
good. To have Jody Fuller come in
and bring the comedy side gets
our minds off stressful situations.”
An Opelika native, Fuller is a
comedian and writer with three
stories published in the Chicken

Soup for the Soul series.
Falkville Fire Chief/Police Chief
Chris Free, who is president of
the association, shares Hill’s sentiment.
“I do think this was probably
one of the better banquets we’ve
done,” said Free. “In past years
we’ve had excellent speakers, but
their topics were serious. This
year we wanted to lighten it up
and the speaker was really good.
Everybody was laughing and having a good time.”
Hill said 290 people attended the
banquet.
One of the highlights of the evenAlmost 300 people attended the Morgan County Association of Volunteer Fire Departing was Van Stisher singing the
National Anthem. She is wife of
ments’ 27th annual awards banquet in April at Ingalls Harbor in Decatur.
District 3 Commissioner Don
Stisher.
residents.
fires for no charge,” Hill said. “If we didVolunteer firefighters help im“We are so thankful we have so many
n’t have them our county wouldn’t be
prove the quality of life for county volunteers willing to go out and fight
where it is today.”

MCAVFD Award Winners

Department of the Year: Falkville
Red Heart (LOD injury): Jantzen Frazier
Chief Officer of the Year: Chris Free, Falkville
Male Firefighter of the Year: Danny Tillman, Falkville
Female Firefighter of the Year: No nominees
Male EMT of the Year: Kevin Worley, Priceville
Female EMT of the Year: Lisa Nichols, Priceville
Rookie of the Year: Tyler Tucker, Ebenezer
Boyce Walker Community Service: Chris Free
Junior Firefighter of the year (Miller Youth Leadership Award): CJ Roberts,
Trinity

Weeks passes state exam to become
certified personal property appraiser
Heather Weeks, an employee in the Morgan County revenue commissioner’s office passed the Alabama Certified Personal Property
Appraiser comprehensive examination in March. The state Department of Revenue sent letters to governing officials and Weeks congratulating her on the accomplishment.
The letter states that the Alabama Association of Assessing Officials will hold an induction ceremony in conjunction with its annual
summer conference.

Making good on bet loss
Assistant District Attorney Joe Lewis didn’t shy away from carrying out his end of a bet on
NCAA March Madness games . The deal was that if he lost he would dress in women’s
clothing. Trial Coordinator Cassie Brenner, left won the bid, but if she had lost she would’ve
cooked poppy seed chicken for Lewis. Lewis was a good sport to stroll through the courthouse hallways in a dress and matching accessories.
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Garbage
Continued from page 1
Brooks said the change will create a payroll savings.
“We will use Friday as a makeup day for those
two holidays that we don’t run, and there will be
no holiday pay,” said Brooks. “We used to get
holiday pay for working the Friday after Thanksgiving and now we won’t. Also, it will cut out holiday pay for any other holidays that fall on Friday
because we will no longer work on Friday, which
will be a savings.”
The department will also save on fuel costs.
“By working 10 hours a day we will be able to go
farther like to Lacey’s Spring, instead of having to

Employees posted signs in areas that will be affected by the change.
“I hope this will be a smooth transition for resiPages 4, 5
dents,” he said. “We’re looking forward to it. I believe it’s going to be more efficient,” Brooks said.
For safety reasons Brooks said residents should
go the next day. And, whereas seven trucks have place garbage carts one foot from roadways for
to go to the landfill each day, they won’t have to
pickup.
go but four days,” he said.
“This will keep vehicles from running over
Each truck drives 60 miles roundtrip daily which them,” he said. “We are all about safety.”
amounts to 420 miles.
The county’s garbage department opened March
“Not running on Friday will save on wear and
1, 1996 as an enterprise that’s financed from fees
tear of the vehicles while saving the county mon- paid by customers. “I believe it’s going to work
ey on fuel costs,” Brooks said.
really well,” Brooks said.

New routes with maps

Total view of Morgan County
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Morgan County garbage routes
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Garbage routes

Please see photo showing
proper placement of garbage cart on page 7
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Anderson
Continued from page 1
reversed and remanded it back here for a second trial,
based on my record. They tried him again and a jury
found him not guilty. It had happened in three other
cases but that was the only one with a life sentence.”
Anderson will celebrate 50 years as a court reporter in
August.
After completing Lippert Court Reporting College in
Plainview, Texas, Anderson’s career path began Aug.
15, 1964 with former Circuit Judge James N. Bloodworth.
From his work station next to the bench, Anderson
has seen judges come and go.
In 1968 Bloodworth was appointed to the Alabama
Supreme Court and he was succeeded by Circuit Judge
Richard L. Hundley.
Hundley was judge until 1994 when he retired. Former Circuit Judge Sherrie Paler replaced him and in
2010 Circuit Judge Jennifer Howell succeeded Paler.
Howell says the office would not be the same without
Anderson.
“Honestly, I do not know what we would do without
Morris,” Howell said. “He has so much history here at
the courthouse. He’s our family. His memory is impeccable. He can tell stories from 40 or 50 years ago and
not miss a detail. He’s excellent at what he does. Morris has advanced with his career from taking testimony
by written shorthand to stenograph. He’s heard it all,
seen it all and remembers it all. He is a hoot.”
From memory, not transcripts, he can give details
from testimony he steno-typed in some of the cases.
“I worked on several that got death sentences, and
two are on death row now,” he said. Two that I worked
on have committed suicide, one of them killed a law
enforcement officer and the other one killed a grocery
store clerk. There was this one case that really stands
out. I won’t call any names but this fellow was a professional burglar and broke into the Coca Cola Bottling
building. He had stolen a car at a Decatur-Austin football game and police chased him and caught him. They
charged him with car theft. He figured if the victim
was missing the charge would go away, so he and his
wife plotted. They went to the man’s house and he kidnapped him while his wife was at work and his children were sleeping. What he didn’t know was that the
victim had testified before the grand jury, so he was
indicted for theft of the car.”
“During the trial his lawyer argued: “He (the victim)
might walk into the courtroom right now.” A relative of
the victim jumped up and said: “He will not!” Long story short, years later the victim’s skeletal remains were
found on a Florida interstate and a state trooper there
identified the man who stole his car as having come to
the tag office for a lost tag covered in soot. They investigated and found blood in the trunk of his car. There
was no DNA back then so they brought in a dentist

Court Reporter Morris Anderson is entering the 50th year of his career and as you can see he still enjoys
his work in Morgan County Circuit Court.
who made a match of the victim’s teeth with a
photograph and they convicted the car thief. I
didn’t work that part of his case, but kept up
with the outcome.”
Anderson witnessed the making of history in
the Morgan County judicial system,
“I worked on the first case in Alabama where
an African American served on the jury and on
the first case where a female sat on a jury,” he
said.
Never abandoning his career, Anderson was
elected to the Legislature in 1994 and represented District 8 in the House of Representatives. He served four years.
“It was educational,” he said. “I wish things in
the current legislature were like they were
back then.”
He and his wife of 51 years, the former JoAnn
Hagood, have two sons, Stan, a salesman for
Lewis Goetz Co., where he sells industrial
equipment, and Scott, who is Morgan County
district attorney. The Andersons have four
grandchildren, Evan, Charlee, Jabe and Ella

Kate.
“We’re proud of our sons and grandchildren,”
Anderson said. “Our family enjoys quality time
together and it’s great.”
During his career Anderson says he’s met and
worked with judges at all levels, congressmen,
senators and governors, but says nothing has
made him more proud than when son, Scott
started practicing law.
“He’s been around the system all his life and
he knows the law from front to back,” Anderson
shared. “I was tickled and proud the first time
he came in to try a case as a defense lawyer in
our courtroom. I am equally as proud of him as
district attorney. I don’t show any bias, but it’s
a pleasure watching him.”
Aug. 15th marks his 50th year, but Anderson
is not stopping now. He plans to continue tapping his stenograph keys, taking down every
word from witnesses.
Of the number of cases he’s worked on Anderson said: “If you lay them from end to end
they’ll go from here to Cincinnati, Ohio.”
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Genealogical
Society hosts
annual luncheon
The Morgan County Genealogical
Society hosted its annual luncheon
for elected officials on April 22nd at
the Archives facility on Bank Street.
The County Commission, several
employees, Circuit Clerk Chris
Priest and Probate Judge Greg Cain
were guests.
“We really appreciate you all preparing this wonderful meal and inviting us,” said Commission Chairman Ray Long. “We also thank you
for volunteering to do work here at
the archives. You provide tremendous service for the entire county
and we thank you.”
Archivist John Allison pointed out
to the guests various improvements
to the facility while showing them
around.

Top left, Archivist John Allison shows Commissioner Greg Abercrombie records
stored in a vault. Top right, from left, Commissioner Don Stisher, Circuit Clerk
Chris Priest, Chairman Ray Long and Commissioner Jeff Clark. Below, left commission office employees, view some of the displays, and bottom right, some of
the Genealogical Society members rest after the luncheon.

Jail

This is an example of how garbage carts
should be placed for pickup.

About
The Voice of

Continued from page 1
house county inmates charged with
minor offenses and Decatur city inmates. The city will pay $2 million of
unknown construction costs, and officials plan to close the old city jail.
Additionally, Decatur will pay the
county $100,000 per month for a 20year period. The county will house
120 city inmates but the city may
exceed the number for a cost of $23
per inmate each day.
Morgan County Community Corrections will also occupy space in the
new facility.
Initially, county officials were going
to build a jail to keep the main facility from becoming overcrowded. They
had planned to build a two-story facility, but changed design plans
when the city expressed interest in a
joint venture.
The county will let the construction
project for bids soon.

Proper placement of cart

Morgan County

Officials broke ground in April for new jail construction.
The county jail opened in 2006
beds. The city jail’s capacity is 100
and had started nearing its capac- and city officials say it’s difficult
ity, which is space for nearly 500
to accommodate weekend lockups.

The Voice of Morgan County is
published quarterly and mailed to
40,000 homes. It is a product of the
County Commission and no portion of
it may be re-produced. This is the
third edition of the second volume.
The publication is produced solely by
Communications/Community Relations Director Sheryl Marsh.
Please be sure to view community
videos on our website by going to
www.co.morgan.al.us There, click on
county departments, then select Communications/Community Relations
and click on multimedia.

Morgan County Commission

@MorganCoComm
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Honoring heroes
Memorial service
Held at courthouse
For local fallen officers
The Morgan County Commission approved a resolution
designating May 13th as Law Enforcement Memorial
Day . Right, District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark reads the
resolution to a crowd that gathered at the service in Cotaco Park. Former District Court Judge David Breland
was keynote speaker. Decatur Police Chief Ed Taylor
called the names of fallen officers who died in the line of
duty dating to 1905. Officers from various agencies attended the event.

Scenes from Sheriff’s Rodeo
Annual event

Awesome kids!

lures huge crowd
The Morgan County Sheriff’s Rodeo
was successful again this year with
nearly 1,000 special needs children
and teachers in attendance, according
to Sheriff Ana Franklin.
“We had games inside the arena and
outside buggy rides and hay rides
and face painting, just to name a few
of the activities,” Franklin said.
“Also, the children enjoyed a mini
rodeo session. We would like to thank
all the cowgirls and cowboys from the
different surrounding states that
April 10th and the sheriff’s rodeo foltraveled our way to give a day for the lowed on April 11th and 12th at CeleSpecial Needs Rodeo.”
bration Arena in Priceville.
The children’s rodeo was held on
In addition to all the fun activities,

Bucking time

prizes and raffle tickets were given
out during intermission, and a new
Morgan County Rodeo Queen was
crowned for 2014.

“We had a great turnout for this
event,” the sheriff said. “To all who
came out, thank you, and we hope to
see you again next year.”
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Parks
Sports scenes

Continued from page 1
started before spring will continue with tournaments and allstar games through this month.
The parks in each district are some of the county’s finest assets.
“They’re second to none,” said Chairman Ray Long. “We have
great facilities in Morgan County and the commissioners provide a lot of help with maintaining the parks They do all they
can to make sure our parks are in great shape with much to
offer.” Spring and summer are the busiest times with boys’
baseball and girls’ softball games that ended in May. Tournaments will close the season this month.
T-Ball for ages five and six is played during the spring, also.
Soccer and basketball dominate the turfs during the fall.
“There’s a game for all kids who want to participate in a
sport,” Long said. “And, that’s probably the reason our parks
stay active. The parks also afford recreational outings for families.”
The baseball/softball program is for ages 5 to 14. Soccer and
basketball are for ages 5 to 12.
The total of kids for all programs was 2,300 last year, and
officials expect at least that many to go through sports programs this year.
North Park is in District 1, West Park, District 2, South Park,
District 3, and Huskey Park is in District 4.
Brindlee Mountain Ball Park is currently under renovation in

District 4, and when that’s finished the
county will have five parks.
“For many youngsters this is their first
experience with sports and our goal is for
them to have the best facilities we can offer
to make sure their recreational needs are
met,” said District 3 Commissioner Don

Sponsor of this publication

Stisher.
District 4 Commissioner Greg Abercrombie said Brindlee Mountain Park should be
finished soon.
“I hope it’s ready in about eight to ten
weeks,” Abercrombie said. “It’s going to be
nice.”
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Senior Living
Seniors from Eva, Morgan City centers enjoy Easter celebration
Morgan County residents who attend Eva and Morgan
City senior citizen centers joined together April 16th for an
Easter celebration.
Most of the women and two of the men modeled Easter
hats for a contest; and they participated in an egg relay
race. Some decorated eggs for competition while others kept
with the usual, quilting and playing card games.
“We just have a get together and have fun,” said Greta
Eady, center director.” We’ve been inviting other centers to
our Easter party for three years now.”
The hat parade stole the show with participants proudly
showing off the toppers they decorated with birds, lowers
and other items. Their parade names included Mother
Goose, Mother Hubbard and Cowboy Bunny.
An outburst of laughter after each name call.
Winners were: First place (ladies): Josephine Nuby, second: Wynell Carr and third: Evie Thomas. Ben Riley won
the male contest.
The highlight of the event was when the Rev. Bill Stone,
pastor of Eva Methodist Church delivered a sermon focusing on the resurrection of Jesus, the reason for celebrating
Easter.
“It was a wonderful celebration and I’m always glad to see
them having fun,” said MCATS/Commission on Aging Director Debra Gardner

. Both centers are great.”

Winners of ladies hat contest

Male winner

Contestants

Morgan senior citizens enjoy “May Day” in Rhodes Ferry Park
They played games, exercised and sang along
to live music while dancing in the park.
Aging residents in Morgan County defied the
thoughts of anyone who would dare think they
should be confined to home in a rocker, telling
stories from the past.
They came from all nine of the county’s senior
citizen centers to Rhodes Ferry Park on May
30th for “May Day”, an annual event for them
and seniors in surrounding counties.
“This is the first time in a long time that
we’ve had it locally,” said MCATS/Commission
on Aging Director Debra Rains. “They are really enjoying “May Day” in the park and I’m glad
to see it.”
Singer Roy Kent of The Kent Brothers Band,
of Somerville, and Janet Robinson, of
Hartselle, entertained a crowd of almost 100
with live country favorites, and some R&B recordings for dancing.
They had lots of fun!

Residents from Morgan County’s nine senior citizen centers enjoyed activities during their annual gathering. Last
year the seniors went to Lawrence County for a joint May Day event.
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On the move
Decatur-Morgan County E-Center
a lift for new businesses, industries
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
A candle maker, physical trainer,
software manufacturer and an accountant under the same roof have
one thing in common.
They are business neighbors at the
Decatur- Morgan County Entrepreneurial Center where individuals
aspire to start a business; small businesses climb to reach the next level;
and established companies transition
during expansion or re-organization.
The facility is commonly called the E
-Center and is located on Fourth Avenue Southeast.
“We take mentoring and training
and you get new businesses,” said
Executive Director Larry Waye.
The center was established as a non
-profit 501c3 in November 2010 with
support from the City of Decatur.
The city’s initial concept was a business incubator that basically taxied,
and never really took off.
In 2009 the city developed a new
board for the incubator and Waye

was one of its members. A feasibility
study was conducted to determine
whether a need existed for the endeavor. The result was that there
was a need, but it shouldn’t be cityoperated because “of the red tape
that would be involved”, Waye said.
“The city agreed to close the incubator and start the non-profit organization,” he explained. Then, the search
began for an executive director and I
recused from the board to apply for
the position.”
Waye got the job and the E-Center
began to soar under his leadership,
developing and following the mission statement: The Decatur-Morgan
County Entrepreneurial Center’s mission is to encourage, enthuse and empower entrepreneurs and small business owners by providing a platform
of support, education and mentoring
to assure successful business start-up
and continued growth through better
decisions and better results.
More than three years later results
are visible.

Executive Director Larry Waye in area of E-Center that offers cubicles for entrepreneurs to operate their businesses.
Office furniture : Tables, chairs, credenzas, etc.
Please call: 256-686-2999
“Jobs are everywhere, sole proprietor businesses, some with employees, and some as large as Polyplex
have been and continue to be housed
at the center,” said Waye.
Morgan County Development Economic Association President Jeremy
Nails arranged housing for Polyplex
administration with Waye when it
decided to locate here.

“We housed them in the center until their facility was built and while
here they grew to 10 suites of
space,” Waye said. “They hired and
trained over 110 people right here
before the plant opened. Coming
here put them ahead six months. It
was phenomenal for them.”
Please see E-Center, page 12

Three of the businesses housed at the E-Center include, from left , Reggie Jackson’s Personal Health in Training; Kathleen Nolet’s River
City Candles and Joe McAlpin’s Infinity Software Solutions, Inc. In addition to housing, the center provides business training for entrepreneurs .
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150th anniversary of
Civil War, local battle
activities planned
This year marks the 150th year anniversary of the Civil
War skirmish in Decatur and organizers are planning a
fun weekend for Aug. 30th and 31st.
“This is the longest, continuously running reenactment in the state,” said Battle for Decatur coordinator Larry Thomson, who is Adjutant for Sons of Confederate Veteran Camp. “I go to a lot of re-enactments and this
is one of the best organized ones.”
The event will be held at Point Mallard Park and will
begin at 10 a.m. each day.
The weekend will feature a Saturday morning tea for
ladies, who will dress in antebellum clothing, and that
evening they will dress up in formal attire from that era
for a ball. Men will dress accordingly, Thomson said.
Those who attend will be able to tour various camps on
the site to see people cooking the way they did during the
Civil War period. They may also visit settlers’ camps to
purchase memorabilia. On Sunday a church service will
be held in Point Mallard’s chapel.

Courtesy photo
Last year’s re-enactment
“This will mimic the City of Decatur during
that period of time,” said Thomson. “This year
we will recognize entities and people who
have kept the re-enactment going on for 28
years. We’re expecting good crowds. In the

past I’ve seen crowds from 500 to 1,500 over
the weekend. We’re looking forward to it and
hope that residents will join us.”
The County Commission and City of Decatur
help sponsor the event.

E-Center
Continued from page 11
When Walmart built the neighborhood market on Sixth Avenue,
they used the E-Center.
“They moved in here for two
months and hired all of their people, about 50 or 60,” Waye said.
“This was considered a business
in transition because it operates
in other places.”
Currently, about 20 entities occupy offices in the building. Polyplex has storage there and the
Decatur City School system has
designated space for various projects as well. The facility has
about 40 offices.
In addition to housing entrepreneurs, Waye provides training
and coaching. Many have taken
the center’s Business 101 class
and graduated, he said.
Waye has seen businesses start,

outgrow the facility and move
elsewhere to accommodate
growth.
“Startup small businesses come
here to take the next step,” Waye
explained. “Some began at home
and when they got big enough to
hire someone they came here
where it’s turn-key.
“Utilities and everything are
included in the rent,” he said. “
The options range from shared
desk space to cubicles, to offices.
During a walk through the center, one might see ISS Infinity
President Joe McAlpin working
on software solutions; or Personal
Health in Training owner Reggie
Jackson working with clients; or
Jeremiah Prevatt working on a
social networking project.
They’re all running businesses
at the E-Center.

District 3 has a new shop
District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher invited the public to open house for his new district shop on Buster Road in Falkville on May 1st. A huge crowd of residents, municipal and county officials attended the
event. Stisher, a veteran commissioner, is the last to get a modern shop. Prior to acquiring the new
facility Stisher’s county shop was in a barn-like facility. “We are grateful to have this facility
that our employees worked hard to renovate,” said Stisher. “Now, they will have a building
that they can enjoy when they come in from working hard on roadways and other projects.”
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Accountability report

Commissioners finish projects
Morgan County commissioners have completed numerous projects and are moving on to begin others.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark and his shop employees have been helping schools.
“We laid sod in front of the new Priceville High School
and finished removing trees for West Morgan High,”
said Clark. “Now, we’ve moved on to other projects
including prep work for the new jail annex.”
Clark and the other commissioners are providing
crews to prepare the property for the jail construction.
District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest held open house
for the new Somerville Senior Citizen Center in May
and he has moved on to other projects.
“We’ve still got projects going on at the park and we
have started grass mowing at rights-of way,” Vest said.
District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher held open house
last month for his new shop on Buster Road in Falkville
and said his crew has started two major projects.
“Currently, we’re working on a large culvert on KeyTurney Road and we’ll go from there to Pine Burr

Road in the Lawrence Cove community to replace a
culvert,” Stisher said. “We will also build storm shelter
pads for the Town of Eva.”
District 4 Commissioner Greg Abercrombie is working
on finishing touches of the new senior citizen center in
the Union Hill community and the ball park.
“We are paving a parking lot at the center and light
posts will be installed at Brindlee Mountain Ball Park,”
Abercrombie said. “The commission approved a
$250,000 ADECA grant for us to get started on a new
senior center at Lacey’s Spring. The grant was the beginning step. “In addition to all that, we will replace
pipe for the bridge on Six-Mile Creek Road, and we
will demolish the athletic building at Brewer High for
them to rebuild.” Seniors should occupy the center
this month. The center will also be a voting precinct.
All commissioners have started mowing grass from
rights-of way to keep the county maintained and
looking good.
Please see work photos, page 14

Courthouse tour
A school resource officer accompanied 125 Priceville Elementary fifth grade students and their teachers for a tour
of the courthouse last month. The students showed a lot
of interest in the judicial system. District Attorney Scott
Anderson spoke to them about the judicial process and
some of the students asked excellent questions for which
Anderson gave answers.

Sponsor of this publication
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Somerville senior citizens celebrate opening of new center

District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest told a group
of citizens that he would build them a new facility
and he kept his word.
Vest and other officials cut a ribbon to celebrate
the opening of Somerville Senior Citizen Center on
May 14th. The seniors joined in the celebration.
His talk with the residents took place in October
2012 and Vest says the process took a long time
because everything had to be done right.
The process entailed acquiring property, getting
professional services for the project including surveys and building design, before letting it for construction bids.
“We did the site prep work in house to save money,” Vest said. “In addition to all of the initial preparation prior to construction, inclement weather
caused us quite a few delays, but they’re in it now
and for that we are grateful.”
Located across from Somerville Courthouse, the
facility is about 3,000 square feet with modern
amenities.
“This will not only be a great asset for the seniors,
but for the community because it now gives residents a great parking area for the town’s storm
shelter during bad weather,” he said.
The senior center has a handicap ramp that leads
to the Town of Somerville’s storm shelter.
“They can just walk right across to it and that’s
another plus for this facility,” Vest added.
Residents started their daily visits to the center
on May 15th.
About 100 people attended the opening ceremony.
MCATS/Commission on Aging Director Debra
Gardner, who oversees all of the county’s senior
centers, said: “This center is wonderful and I know
they will thoroughly enjoy it.”

From left, District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher, Sen. Arthur Orr, Chairman Ray Long,
District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest, and Somerville Mayor Darren Tucker with residents and other officials in between.

State senate honors Corley for heroic act
State Senator Arthur Orr got and Corley braved the freezing
a resolution passed in the Alawater to save
bama senate commending Morher.
gan County Sheriff Chief DepuThe resolution
ty Mike Corley for rescuing a
states: Chief
woman from frigid water durCorley’s valor
ing the winter.
and deft thinkA woman was trapped inside
ing greatly asCorley
her vehicle in a severely flooded
sisted in a communifield in the Lacey’s Spring area ty member’s peril. His faith

and wise counsel helped console the resident who was
scared and inflicted with great
pain.”
Corley said he was thankful
for the accolade, but he was
doing what he does best. “I love
people and I love helping people, especially when they’re in
danger.”

Work in districts
Stisher

Clark

Vest

Abercrombie

Work on roads, bridges and facilities is under way in all four county districts. Here are some work scenes from the districts. From left, District 1 shop employees place sod on property for new Priceville High School; the parking lot is being paved at the new Somerville Senior
Citizen Center in District 2; bridge on Wilhite Road in District 3 is finished and road is open; and construction of the new senior citizens
center at Union Hill in District 4 is completed and should be operating this month.
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Building parking lot for jail annex
Districts 1 and 2 employees are doing prep work for the new jail annex that
will adjoin the main jail. Here, a District 1 employee packs base materials for
the facility’s parking lot.

Accepting new patients
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Going once, going twice…
Revenue Commissioner Amanda Scott conducts auction of properties for unpaid property taxes in
accordance with state law. The auction was May 21st.

Support local businesses
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